1. https://thecutt.info/2KMBJLY -- the picture remembered around the world
2. https://thecutt.info/2O9JNZw -- Navy has been told to stop it
3. https://thecutt.info/2XAmRWo -- Cost is not the point
4. https://thecutt.info/2XD1GCY -- pay more for the defense
5. https://thecutt.info/2QSq5TZ -- why they need to pay more
6. https://thecutt.info/2s3Qxzm -- we are minding the world
7. https://thecutt.info/2OzAAsq -- underwater explosion
8. https://thecutt.info/2OeIJnj -- stealing secrets
9. -- free the nipples are over
10. https://thecutt.info/2XDboVW -- the pilot knows
11. https://thecutt.info/37yV6SP -- on the way to school
12. https://thecutt.info/348oQ6L -- 145 coffins discovered
13. https://thecutt.info/2QHcb6T -- a ghost gun
14. https://thecutt.info/2XAqtrq -- Mayor wrote the book on crime
15. https://thecutt.info/2OdHB37 -- stocks soar on legal pot
16. https://thecutt.info/2QFQXqa -- black berry scare
17. https://thecutt.info/2OzefLz -- lettuce scares
18. https://thecutt.info/35maYWw -- dog food is the problem
19. https://thecutt.info/37r2n6W -- dog foods can kill
20. https://thecutt.info/2QJABfY -- starve the people
21. https://thecutt.info/2Ox7kCr -- Iran shoots protesters
22. https://thecutt.info/2KKLBGi -- you won’t believe it anyway
23. https://thecutt.info/2KKE6Pk -- cut a hole in the wall
24. https://thecutt.info/2rj2z7x -- stop that wall
25. https://thecutt.info/2ObTbvL -- stop all the wall
26. https://thecutt.info/35mr9TW -- good weekend haul
27. https://thecutt.info/339rlV9 -- smuggling starts young
28. https://thecutt.info/37sPzNu -- smuggling continues
29. https://thecutt.info/2QE8rTz -- smuggling without regard
30. https://thecutt.info/37nNSAO -- held up in your garage
31. https://thecutt.info/2XAMPJb -- secret spies stole the money
32. https://thecutt.info/2OCchtH -- no money back it was a fair fight
33. https://thecutt.info/37jX890 -- couldn’t find a sitter

**Bonus Clip** –

https://thecutt.info/2OAsSOP -- ride-em cow-monkeys?